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Editor' s Letter 

When 1 look back to 1985 when our Society was launched 1 
am amazed at the progress投lathas been made in Gaskell 
studies， and 1 like to think that our Society and Journal 
has p1ayed a major part in this. If 1 thought about it at 
all in 1985， my horizons for linking up Gaskell enthusiasts 
certain1y did not stretch aroundせ1eworld and 1 expected 
to find members mainly in the Nor吐1West of Eng1and. Our 
monthly Lunch and Literature meetings here in Knutsford 
are well attended出 1dせ1eLondonjSouth East group grows 
steadily， but members continue to join us from around the 
world and most exciting is the work being done in the 
translation of Gaskell works， to reach a wider auruence. 

The publication of .ey1via's Lovers in Japanese is a major 
event in Gaskell history and we congratulate Professor 
Tatsuhiro Ohno; you can read in this news1etter how he 
has achieved this. 

Swiftly following this news， we 1earn that Professor Li 
Fang in South Korea is translating North and South into 
Chinese. He has to cope with chapter headings such as 
'Haste to the Wedding: wooed and married邸時ぜ (Chapter
One) and puzz1es such as what was a 'chip' bonnet? With 
computer contacts he is now ab1e to use the Gaskell 
correspondence link to seek he1p with such queries. 
'Haste to the wedding' was a country dance fiddle tune， by 
せ1eway. 

Bφrge Skramestφin Os10 regretsせ1e1ack of Norwegian 
translations and would like to work on Cranford but notes 
that on1y one Austen title has been translated. A Spanish 
translation of Wives and Dauqhter~ is likely; perhaps in 
time for the BBC production!? 

We are 100king forward to our Spring meeting on 4th April 
at the new Cross Street Chapel and hope many of you will 
be ab1e to join us. Professor Arthur Pollard I who was our 
first President， will speak on Gaskell Letters， and 
Margaret Smith on Bronte Letters. This will be a full 
day's meeting with 1unch. 
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HSylvia's Lovers": 
The First Japanese TraIlsla世on

by Tatsuhiro Ohno 

The first Japanese translation of 
sylvia's Lovers became available on 
25 December 1997. This novel is the 
one 1 discussed :i，n my BA thesis. The 
book was so moving (probably， Philip 
Hepburn was what 1 was then) as to 
make me feel like translating it into 
Japanese. 1 started the work in 
1989， completed the first draft in 
1994 and the second in 1996， and 
began to search for a pub且sherin 
January 1997. 工 received an 
agreement from Sairyu-sha 4n April， 
and published it on the date above. 

工shallnever forget the warm encouragement given by two 
people during my struggle: Mrs Joan Leach， Honorary 
Secretary of the Gaskel1 Society， and Professor Andrew 
Sanders of Durham University. 

One of the difficulties 1 encountered was how to deal with 
the Yorkshire dialect. 1 consulted some experts ;and 
guidebooks for advice. The most persuasive suggestion 
was that 1 should choose the dialect of a Japanese region 
whose climate was simil紅 toYorkshire's， in short， Tohoku 
or Hokkaido， the northern part of Japan. But 1 have little 
knowledge about those dialects spoken in these areas， 
because 1 was born and grew up in Kumamoto， one of 
Japan I s south-west provinces. After long deliberation I 1 
resolved to use my native dialect which 1 had no difficulty 
in handling. 

Another problem cropped up here: conversations in the 
genuine Kumamoto dialect would be incomprehensible even 
to the Japanese. 1 was forced to modify many dialogues 
in to those similar 註1style to the standard Japanese 
although 廿1e speakers were talking in the genuine 
Yorkshire dialect (1 could guess they were mostly by 
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spe11ings) . As a result， my Sylvia has come to speak a 
standardized version of the Kum剖notodialect. Some have 
already criticized my device by say訂19it will cause great 
damage to Sylvia because it is quite disappointing for a 
beautiful heroine to speak a local dialect. But， let me 
remind you that， however beautiful she may be， Sylvia is 
an uneducated country girl. 

The book is 737 pages long， including the text (594 pp)， a 
Gaskell chronology (88 pp) and the translator's 
commentary. The following remarks 1 wrote in the 
afterword might be helpful for understanding what this 
novel is about. 

"What is true love?" Various answers would be 
offered to this question， because we are living in 
the age of various values. What the novel aims at 
is， in a word F to suggest an answer to this question. 
The story develops mainly in the 1790s in 
Monkshaven， a fictional whaling town of the 
north-east coast of England. The protagonists are 
four: Sylvia Robson， the 16-year-old daughter of a 
dairy farmeri Philip Hepburn， the 21-year...:old shop 
assistant and her devoted lover; Charley Kinraid， 
the brave harpooner who wins her heart; and Hester 
Rose， Philip's co-worker whose selfless devotion to 
him is never rewarded. 
工nthose' days， Britain was at war with France， and 
the press-gangs were active to press robust men 
into the British military forces. When Charley is 
caught by them a few days after pledging himself to 
marry Sylvia， he entreats Philip， the only witness to 
the scene， to tel1 her what he saw and that Charley 
would surely come back鴫 However，Philip thinks 
that Charley is fickle: he has loved m国lygirls and 
finally forsaken' them. Sylvia would no doubt meet 
the same fate as such piむfulgirls.. So thinking， 
Ph立ipdetermines to ignore Charley' s message. His 
decision becomes the pivot on which her fortune 
begins to decline. 
Has Philip made the right choice? Will Sylvia 
understand the depth. of his love lying behind his 
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falsehood? What fate is waiting for Hester， who 
endures the pain of unrewarded love? 
1 wou1d like位1isbook to be read by those who are 
groping for the reliab1e answer toせlequestion of 
what is true love，especially by those who are being 
tormented by the pangs of unrequited affection. 

I sincerely hope my translation W111be of some use in 
creating Gaskell fans in Japan-Further information is 
av国lableon my web page: 

''http://www .1et. kumamoto由 u.ac.jp/eng/ohno_e.htm/." 

ーー-000---
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Elizabeth and William Gaskell's 
Honeymoon in Aber， September 1832 

by Jean Lindsay 

The Gaskells spent two weeks of their honeymoon in Aber 
in September 1832. Elizabeth had visited the village at an 
earlier date and had fond memories ofせlearea. The 
pretty wooded village， which is five miles east of Bangor I 

is near the Menai Straits and has a river， waterfalls and 
mountains. The Aber Fal1s can be reached after a two-mile 
walk through a wooded val1ey and the two fal1s， a quarter 
of a mile apart， are a spectacu1ar sight as the water 
descends from廿leprecipice. There is also a walk through 
世leAnafon Val1ey and it is smal1 wonder that Elizabeth 
preferred the wildness of Aber to Beaumauris. 1 

It is， however， impossible to say where the Gaskells 
stayed in Aber. 2 It could have been at any of the 
numerous inns of the village. The Census of 1851おlcludes
the Bull， the frince Llywelyn and Crosskevs. The Tithe 
Map of 1848 names the Bu11毛eleyArms 1nn.， and onせle

も Ordnance Survey Map of 1888， this has become the 
Bu1J呈eleyArms Hote1. 1n 1919， this hotel has been renamed 
the Aber Hote1， a name it still retains. The lj.ber Hote1 is 
near the railway station， which is now closed， and in the 
Gaskel1s' day there was no railway， as the line from 
Chester to Bangor was opened in 1848. One hotel in Aber 
can be ruled out， as this， the Aber Falls Hotel， only 
appears on the map in 1912. One house of note is Pen y 
Bryn， built in 1580 by Sir William Thomas， although his 
family no longer owned the house in 1832. He was one of 
'the benefactors of the village， and Lord BulJ呈eleyof Baron 
Hill， Beaurnaris， at one tirne Lord ofせleManor of. Aber， 
was another.:3 It is possible that Pen y Bryn， with its 
sma11 tower， cou1d have been the Gaske11s' lodgむ19-place.

A picture of the village' from 1820 to 1827， just before the 
Gaske11s' visit， is found訂1the Aber Vestry records. 4， 
They give an account of廿lemanagement of the needs of 
the poor by the Overseer ahd the Churc:twardens under 
the Old Poor Law. Even after the setting up of the Union 
Workhouses by the Poor Law Amendment Act of 1834， Aber 
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sU11had its almshouses，built by Lord Bull4eley in 1811， 
and its charities included a Rabbit Club，which in thそ
1880s and 1896s distributed one rabbit a week tosome o士
the 'deserving poor'. 5 

It seems likely that the Gaskells were awareof Aber's 
distinguished medieval history.It wasoneof the main 
courtsof the princes of Gwynedd in the thirteenth century 
and Llywdyn Faw(Llywelyn the Great}was said toprefer 
the court at Aber to the others .He  married Joan， 
daughter of king John，and she died at Aber in 1237.Her 
body was taken across the sands to be buried at LIarIfaes 
and her stone coffin is in the porch of St Mary's Church， 
Beaumaris.Dafydd，the son of Idlywelyn Fawr and Joan ， 
dieE1at Aber in1246，six yeazs after his father's death . 
The Court was also a royalmanor and was within a 
fortifie4enclosure ，containing halls，stables，kitchens ， 
chapelsp bakery and a brewery.Its exact location 1等 a
matter of controversy.zt is sad to be either in the area 
near the Mound {Mwd)，an almost circular shape，built 
either by the Normans or by the Welsh prU1ces in the style 

Aber， Caernarvonshire 
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of the Norrnan castles， or担 theregion of Pen y Bryn， 
which is situated on a nearby hill.6 

The village has a church which was rebuilt in 1876， so the 
Gaskells would see the 'ancient edifice with a square 
tower' . The rectory I now called the 01d Rectory I is near 
the church. A ferry across the Lavan Sands to Beaurnaris 
would be in operation I the distance at low tide being four 
rniles， although the sands frequently shift. 1n foggy 
weather i a bell in Aber church， presented by Lord 
BulJ壬eleyin 1817， was rung to direct travellers. 7 The 
village， at the entrance to a rornantic glen， with its 
sparkling river， nearby sea and mountains I provides an 
idyllic setting for a honeyrnoon， even though the Gaskells 
have rnanaged to keep their exact abode a secret. 

NOTES 

:1 The Letters of Mrs Gaskel!， ed J A V Chapple and 
ArむlUrPoll紅 d(1966)， leUers 2 and 9 

2 After the Conference at Chester; Professor Chapple 
asked rne if 1 knew where the Gaskells stayed in Aber. 
This short article is an unsuccessful attempt to answer 
his question. 

3 A Short History of Aber Manor I Parish and Villag~ ， 
T J Owen (1966) 

4 Gwynedd Archives Service_， Pa 134 
5 Gwynedd Archives Service， XPE/56/116 
6 Llwelyn Ap Gruffydd， A D Carr (1982) 
7 Black's Picturesque Guide to North Wa1es (1866) 

ー一-000--ー

Stop Press on 84 Plyrnouth Grove 

Manchester Civic Trust is fo玄minga Building Preservation 
Trust for action on buildings at risk; 世田irfirst project 
is the Gaskell horne at 84 Plyrnouth Grove. 

Manchester University has offered the Trust an option on 
the house and assistance with a feasibility study. 
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Elizabeth Gaskel1・sFirst Music Book* 
by J A V Chapple 
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When she was young， Elizabeth Gaskel1s' penmanship was. 
varied. Two very different hands appe紅 inthe letters 
she sent to Harriet Carr during 1831-32. The first世rree
were written in a small， upright scribble，世lelast two in 
a bold cursive sloping to世leright (illus住 atedon the 
cover of Gaskell Society Journa1 4). We cannot加 fera 
simple chronological sequence， however， because 世田

addresses of all five letters were written in世lelarger 
slop加9hand (ex剖npleA). 

Her earliest music book of 1825， too， begins with the 
sloping cursive， but is fol1owed on later pages by a 
smaller upright hand. Also， the names of her 
schoolfel1ows are pencilled on a number of pages of the 
music book. Were is not for the Carr letters， we miCJht 
even have assumed that many ofせlesepages were written 
by somebody other than Elizabeth. Though 1 believe that 
she actually wrote down most of the words and music， 
there is evidence廿latat least two other people were 
involved. 
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On page 1， there is a comment correcting one of the bars 
of music， presumably. written by one of her teachers 
(example B). If we tu口1to page 19， we discover both 
words and music in a similar hand (example C). Could this 
have been written by Katharine Thomson， nee Byer1ey? 
Though she married Anthony Todd Thomson in 1820， 
before Elizabeth first went to the Byerleys' school， there 
is good evidence that Kath訂 inemaintained her artistic 
connection with Avonbank. And吐lishand is more like 
hers than吐loseof her sisters， as we. can see from甘leir
many letters紅1 世leWedgwood col1ection kept in Keele 
University Library. 

Then， on page 32，廿lereare words and music almost 
cer句おuywritten by William Gaskel1， presumably several 
years later on a page that had been left blank (example 
D) . Its handwri世ngcan be compared wi出世latof an 
early， signed letter of 1841 at Harvard， a poem in the 
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As a devotee of Robert Louis Stevenson as well槌 of
E1izabeth Gaskell， 1 am always delighted when 1 come 
across some link between them. 1 have al.ready written in 
a previous Newsletter about Stevenson' s connections with 
Fleern加9Jenkin，世1eyoung student回19担 eerwhorn she 
befriended and his wife，吐1eforrner Annie Aus包n，friend 
of Meta. 1 was pleased to read more de旬ilsof世1eJenkins 
in a book 1 have recently acquired "1 Rernember Robert 
Louis Stevenson" edited by Rosaline Masson， published in 
1922. On reading it， 1 was struck by the rnany 
cornp且men樋ry宿泊 affectionatereferences to the Jenkins. 

Charades and Arnateur Theatricals 
by Barbara Brill 
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W. GASKELI..骨

1 WUE悶 are山 dcad，the p山 ad ②
Who walked this world in christiall faith ? 

Their toils a1'e done， their crown is won， 
Alld they are blessed， t11e Spirit sait11. 

L.M. 
Wllere au the dead 1 

545 

When Fleeming was rnade Professor of Engineering at 
Edinburgh University， where Robert Louis Stevenson was 
his student， he and his wife rnoved to Stuart Street， 
Edinburgh， a house世田tbecame the pivot of the city' s 
literary life and bore many resemblances to the Gaskells' 
horne at Plymouth Grove. It was John Chapple's reference 
in his recent book， "Early Years"， to Elizabeth as a 
contriver of a charade (see page 413) that sent rne back， to 
her letter No.92 (訂1the Collected Letters) in which she 
described副部mede旬品世1echarade "got up" by Anne 
Austin and enacted "in the outer lobby， under the gas; 
and we stood on世1estaircase in世田加nerhall and世1e
folding doors were thrown open. 11 

2 T11ey feel110 more temptatiou's power， 
They've found t11e lalld where trials cease; 

Where every tear is wiped aw可，
And all is sw阜etBlld h01y peace. 

ln 世1e con柱也ution to Rosaline Masson' s book， by 
Sir William Hardman， he writes at length about the 
excellent arnateur theatricals "got up" at the Jenkins' 
home. These were on a rnore ambi位，ousscale than世1e
Plymou出 Grovecharades， as a fully rehearsed play was 
perforrned annually and three performances given， one for 
friends and two for servants and dependants，せ1edramas 
r部 19註19from Greek to Shakespearean plays. There was a 
boys' playroorn (they had three sons) leading off the 
dining room that forrned世1estage and the dining r∞m the 
auditorium. 

fOUnd 
m my 

3 They're gone beyond the l'each of pain， 
Aml a11' that speaks of dark decay ; 

There beams in glory on their souls 
The light of an I111ll1ortal day. 

4、vVhysadly moum Wl'， then， fOl' those 
¥Vhose -]I¥'es had made them meet for dealh ? 

. ， Their toils are done， their crown is won， 
.And t11ey are blessed， t11e Sl)IJ'It saith. 

Sharps Collection (example E) and some pages 
behお1d位1ebookshelves in his study (illustrated 
Elizabeth Gaske11: A Portrait in Letters). 

was the plays "of Hardrnan， wrote 自gure"central "The 

Moreover， the te玄tof this particular hymn is printed as 
his in his colleague John Relly Beard's Unitarian hymns， A 
CoJ1ection of Hymns for Private and Public Worship， 1837 
( example F) I something I had not realised when Jullan 
Savory gave his splendid perforrnance of music associated 
wi世1Elizabeth Gaskell at社担 1997AGM. 

and Lingard *lowe世1anksto Helen Burton， Christine 
Geoffrey Sharps for their help with this note. 
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Mrs Fleeming， whose genius was their motive and 
justification ... Had she sought fame on the professional 
stage she would have found it given without stint. She 
was delightful in comedy but in the single cumulative 
tragedy of the Greeks she was at her greatest. " 
Fleeming' s contribution to the success of the plays was as 
stage manager. and costume designer. He studieq. 
sculptures in the British Museum to perfect the tailoring 
and folding， experimenting with sheets and shawls. 

Stevenson sometimes took p紅 tbut he had no skills as an 
actor I though he spark1ed in the after-dinner speeches at 
the meal he1d at the end ofせ1eshow. Annie' s mother I Mrs 
Alfred Austin， a1so took part and "her refined dignity 
showed to advantage in elderly parts". Another performer 
'iflaS the poet， W E Henley I 9t whose wedding in 1878 Annie 
Jenkin was one of the witnesses. 

Fleeming was interested in the development of the 
phonograph and had an instrument made， using it to 
record his lecturettes. Mrs Jenkin spoke into it when the 
machine was used to . raise money at bazaars. If only those 
recordings had been kept Mrs Jenkin's voice cou1d have 
been heard long after her death in 1921 at the age of 83. 
"She maintained her love of truth， beauty and goodness" I 

qualities that perhaps were instilled into her by her 
friendship with the Gaskells. Fleeming was spoken of as 
"the best talker in London but he was content to suppress 
hirnself and be a foi1 to his wife". How proud Mrs Gaskell 
would have been to have heard these tributes paid to her 
protegees by Robert Louis Stevenson. 

ー--000--四

Trip to Hay-on-Wye (book town) I Ludlow and Hereford 
15th-16th June 

部 ld
Paris Trip 

17th-22nd September 

These are almost fully booked. 
Please send SAE if you need information. 
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Book Notes 
by Christine Lingard 

"5ome appointed work to do勺 womenand voca訂'onin the 
fiction of Elizabeth Gaskell， by Robin B Colby. 
Contribution to Women's studies. Number 150， Greenwood 
Press，五30.95.
Defends Elizabeth Gaskel1 against a century of under 
estimation. It clairns that her works are extremely radical 
because they challenge the widely he1d assumptions about 
the nature of women. The work consists of chapters on 
her contemporaries， Mary Barton， North and South， 
Cranford，制 vesand Daughters and more unusual1y The 
Life of Charlotte Bronte. The book provides a detailed 
analysis of previous critics and has a copious 
bibliography. 

Writing and ¥々ctorianism，edited by J B Bullen. Longman， 
五17.99.
A general collection of essays on Victorian literature 
which touches briefly on an unusua1 aspect of Gaskell's 
Mary Barton in the essay The opium eater as crimina1 in 
uヨctorianwriting by Julia North. 

The Brontes: a life in letters， edited by Juliet Barker. 
Viking I E20. 
Dr Barker follows up her acclaimed but provocative 
biography of the Brontes with this book which allows the 
story to be told by participants thernselves by means of 
their letters and other contemporary writings， though the 
editor' s hand is stiU in evidence as this is only a 
selection and far from co臨 prehensive. Most of the letters 
but by no rneans品1were written by Charlotte. There are 
only a few by Elizabeth Gaskell plus some extracts from the 
Life. What is most useful is the number of letters 
addressed to her， which are col1ected for the first time I 

including letters frorn Charlotte's friend Mary Taylor. 
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Membership Renewals 

This is the first year we have col1ected Membership-
Renewalsお1January. In社1epast the due date was the 
day of the AGM， but with the growth of membership a 
much smal1er proporむonof members are now able to attend 
Knutsford events. We hope that members are finding the 
new arrangements convenient. 

If you have not already paid your subscription for 1998， 
you問aysend a cheque， payable to GASKELL SOCIETY to 
our Membership Secretary， Mrs 1 Wiltshire， 21 Crescent 
Road， Hale， A1trincham， Cheshire WA15 9NB (e-mail: 
wiltshires@aol.com). Current rates for the UK are as 
follows: Individual 五8.00; Jo泊 t E12 .00; Institution 
五12.00. You will in due course receive a revised 
membership card and receipt. Overseas Members who呈主
主主主 have their own Memhership Secretary may fol1ow the 
above procedu玄e. The rates a玄e五12.00for all overseas 
members. 

一ー-000-四百

The London and South East Group meeting dates for 1998 
3どe 25th April and 12th September， with the Annual 
時eetingon 7th November. Further information from Hon 
Secretary -Mr Dudley Barlow I 44 Seymour Road， London 
SW185JA (Tel: 0181 8747727). 

一ー-000四ーー

US Hon Secretary - Mrs Lucy Magruder， Box 5424， 
Fullerton CA 92838 (e-mail: lmagruder@aol.com). Annual 
subscription $20. 

Gaskell Home page on Internet -
http://lang.nagoya由 ac.jpj同 matsuokajGaskell.htrru 

Joan Leachls e-m誕1-JoanLeach@aol. com 


